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PVSC Annual Awards Banquet, March 10, at the Bangor 
Elks Club: Celebrate our Accomplishments and Cheer on   
Our Young Skiers and Snow-Boarders!  
Our Awards Banquet, culmination of the 2015 
season, will be held at the Elks Club on Odlin 
Road in Bangor on March 10.  Socializing and 
snacks will begin at 5:30, and the awards and 
banquet will begin at 6:00. At the banquet we 
will recognize our learn-to-skiers, our Nordic 
participants, and our downhill racers, and give 
thanks to all those parents and volunteers who 
keep Club events like these going.  PVSC will 
ask a small per-family donation to defray the 
cost of the catered meal.  We’ll have time for

socializing, reminiscing, and sharing the season’s skiing 
experiences: Nordic and Alpine racing, bus trips, Quebec, 
and the tribulations of the Family Fun Race.  Also, this will 
be the chance of a lifetime to pick up a good deal on a va-
riety of items at the club’s Silent Auction.  Put in your bid at 
the banquet and check your competition before the bidding 
stops.  
 Below and inside (p. 3) are highlights from last 
year’s banquet -- queuing up for the catered meal, and the 
Kid’s Table on this page.  Come help PVSC wrap up the 
season in style -- and enjoy the meal!  

Snowflurries
Quebec 2015: 
This year’s Quebec Trip 
was a spectacular blend of 
great skiing (with about 
130 inches of natural 
snow – remember that 
stuff?), great nightlife 
(at right: Petit-Champ-
lain District), challeng-
ing weather (blizzard 
on Thursday), and high 
drama: lift evacuation in 
sub-freezing temperatures 
on the Mt. Ste Anne back 
side.  Through all that, 
Doug Bears was once 
again our intrepid guide 
and leader.  See photos on 
p. 3.  
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The Greenville Red Eagles hosted the an-
nual Plum Creek Invitational at Squaw 

Mountain on February 22, and our own 
PVSC racers did the club proud with several 
medals and a full complement of strong 
finishes.  Tim Schuck, the Racing Develop-
ment Program’s official photographer, took 

the images on this page.  

The meet was held on a beautiful sunny 
day that hinted at the spring skiing in 

store for us in March, and the events -- two 
slalom runs in the morning and two GS runs 
in the afternoon -- went smoothly.  The rac-
ing venue, like the mountain itself, offered 
excellent snow conditions, and a crowd of 
Red Eagle, PVSC, and Fort Kent parents and 
supporters greeted the racers at the finish.  

As always, our competition was friendly and 
the spirit cooperative.   Our racers thank the 

Red Eagles, and coach Rocky Rockwell, for 
a great race, and we thank our young racers 
for their unflagging sportsmanship. On to 

Big Rock and Fort Kent!

Plum Creek Classic

The PVSC Racing Team would like to thank Tim Schuck for these and many other wonderful photos, far too numerous to reproduce 
here.  They are available to Racing Development families through PVSC’s Shutterfly account.  Parents and racers can contact Gina 

Schuck to view more of them.
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 The Awards Banquet, to be held this year on 
March 10, is a time for good fellowship, good food, and 
sharp bargains on the Silent Auction.  But mostly, it is a 
time to celebrate our youngest club members: the Learn-
to-Ski /Board graduates and the Nordic and Alpine racers.  
Their participation keeps PVSC young and ushers in the 
next generation of club activists.  Our learners and racers 

PVSC Awards Banquet: Celebrating young club Members and the 
Club’s Volunteer activity

2015 Quebec Trip: A Message from Doug Bears
Thank you to those club members who visited Quebec City with us this year! What a cold trip it turned out to be this year, but the 
hearty Mainers could not be stopped. With temperatures dropping to -12 Fahrenheit and winds that equaled moderate gale speeds, we 
nevertheless took advantage of terrific snow conditions and traditional mountain and city hospitality. Although the snowpack was not 

as deep as Maine’s this year, the trails were groomed to perfection, with virtually no ice on any of the wide variety of trails.
 A few of our Alpine skiers experienced being belayed from the chairlift on the north side of the mountain on Saturday, due to 
a mechanical failure that stopped the lift.  Several teams worked on the evacuation, which took about an hour and a half before the last 
riders were off.  My hat goes off and heart goes out to the hardy souls involved.
 This year we were joined by quite a few Nordic skiers, who had nothing but praise for the wonderful trails and conditions. 
One comment I could agree with: “It was especially nice to return from the ski and sit in front of a warm fire to relax a bit and stretch 

the exercised muscles.” The terrific reviews on trails at the mountain and at the Plains of Abraham should convince more Nordic club 

members join us.  
 Lodging this year was at the Hilton in Downtown Quebec City. We could not have asked for a more central location for city 
dining and exploring. In close proximity were the many restaurants on Rue Saint Jean and Rue Saint Louis, and the Old City was a 
short ten minute walk.  Our travelers made many positive comments about the hotel and the location.  The outdoor pool stirred a lot of 
excitement, but this was tempered a little when swimmers felt the -15 temperatures on exposed skin. 
 Club member discovered many new restaurants nearby with exceptional cuisine ranging from traditional French, to Brazilian, 
to Asian. Others participated in pick-up Hockey at one of the local rinks or tobogganed on the Board Walk near the Old Chateau. As 
always, the city was a big draw for our skiers.  Thanks again to all who joined us this year; we are already planning for the 2016 
trip!

At Right: 

The view 

from the 

Hilton 

- Quebec 

City.

will be the backbone of the club in years to come.  Other Club members volunteered their time by coordinating programs, coaching, 
planning trips and other activities, handling equipment, grooming trails, setting up the Ski Sale, running the Silent Auction, managing 
finances, and chauffeuring kids to practice and race venues.  Volunteer activity like this is the life-blood of PVSC.  
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Hermon Mountain 
Ski Patrol  
 You see them skiing around at just 
about any mountain, wearing their red jackets 
with white crosses, but do you ever stop to 
think about what  goes into having them out 
there? At Hermon Mountain, the Ski Patrol is 
an all-volunteer effort. But, before they can put 
on that jacket, they have to complete many 
hours of training. The Outdoor Emergency 
Care® course from the National Ski Patrol is 
the standard for training at Hermon Mountain. 
That course alone takes about 150 hours to complete. Then, each year, before the season begins, all 
patrollers refresh these skills by spending another two days reviewing and practicing various 
scenarios, just so that they can be ready for whatever comes their way when they are out on the 
slopes. Once the snow flies and the trails are covered, patrollers are back at it. This time they work 
on ski and toboggan handling skills. All this gets done just so that they can be ready for you when 
you need them. 
 Why do they do it, you may ask? The answer is simple: they have fun doing what they do. 
Being able to help somebody in need is rewarding in and by itself. The many skills they learn along 
the way can be useful sometime down the road.  And last but not least, there are the new friend-
ships that they make. 
 If all this has gotten you curious about ski patrolling, come look us up.  We will be more 
than happy to talk to you and show you around.  You can also contact us through email at: 
hermonskipatrol@gmail.com.  (Above: Ski Patrol Bar-b-que on Cloud Nine.)  








